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Dr. D. James Kennedy Challenges 1986 Graduates
"You can make an impact. Christ had 12
disciples, you have over 120 graduates,
that's ten times as many," exclaimed Dr.
D. James Kennedy during Covenant's
31st annual Commencement program.
Dr. Kennedy, pastor of Coral Ridge
Presbyterian Church in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, and founder and president of
Evangelism Explosion, challenged the
new graduates with his address entitled
"Only One Life" taken from Acts 1:1-11.
The May 10th ceremony, held on the
lawn of the Dora Maclellan Brown ChapelFine Arts Building, marked the first outdoor graduation at the Lookout Mountain
campus.
Over 1000 students, faculty and guests
along with 123 graduates were reminded
that "only what is done for Christ will
last." Dr. Kennedy challenged the capacity audience to "be a flame for Christ."
The graduates included 117 baccalaureate degree recipients, and six associate
degree candidates. Commencement 1986
marked the first graduating class of
Quest, Covenant's external degree program. Throughout his thirty-five minute
address, Dr. Kennedy stressed the
impact each student could have in his or
her chosen field. "Seek a place of influence for Christ, seek a higher ground."
Dr. Kennedy emphasized the need for
Christians to become involved in law, government and politics, journalism and the
media, education, radio and television as
well as missions and the ministry. "Christ
has called us to influence every sphere of
life for Him."
In addition to seeking positions in these

Pictured from left to right: Dr. Nicholas Barker, vice president of acadenncs and dean faculty; Reu. Glenn
Knecht, honorary doctorate of divinity degree recipient; Dr. D. James Kennedy, Commencement speaker; and
Dr. Martin Essenburg, president.

fields, Dr. Kennedy told his audience to
"consider uphill evangelism." Explaining
that Christians have a tendency to avoid
witnessing to "our superiors."
Although he stressed that the souls of
these superiors "are of no more value
than of a person on skid row . . . their
influence may be ten million times
greater." Thus Christians should boldly
seek to evangelize leaders in business,
politics, the media, and the entertainment industry.
Dr. Kennedy stressed the importance

of knowing the Bible, "If you are not able
to lead someone to the Lord, you are a
soldier in a war with an empty gun."
In closing, the author of Evangelism
Explosion directed those present to
endeavor "great things for God. Look at
those who don't have the Calvinistic
heritage we have ... yet have attempted
enormous things for God.''
His last directive was addressed to all
present: "Without Christ you can't possibly win, but with Christ you can't possibly
lose."

From the President Martin Essenburg

Paul Samuelson, professor of economics at M. I. T., once observed that the
economy of a huge city like New York
operates with surprisingly little centralized direction. But, he said, consumers "cast their votes" for various goods

Anderson Named Chaplain

Chuck Anderson, professor of Biblical
Studies, has been named College Chaplain, according to College President Martin Essenburg. During a recent chapel
service, students, faculty and staff

Covenant Courier

and services every time they buy them.
Who tells manufacturers how many shoes
and shirts to produce for New York? Who
tells merchants what should be sold? The
consumers do, by means of their "votes."
Each of us can "cast a vote" for the
continuation and strengthening of Christian colleges, too. We can do that by
providing financial support and by encouraging high school students to attend a
college that is dedicated to the glory of
our Lord and Savior.
I invite you to join us in providing
important guidance for young people in
their choice of a college. It is one of the
most important decisions they will make.
Encourage them to choose a college that
has a sound philosophy of education, a
rich curriculum, and highly qualified personnel. Vote yes for Christ centered education. Vote yes for Covenant College.

greeted this announcement with loud and
continuous applause.
A popular and widely respected professor, Mr. Anderson plans to continue
teaching three classes in addition to serving as part-time chaplain.
The new chaplain sees his duties as
overseeing for spiritual growth as a whole
and chapel services in particular. He
looks forward to establishing a discipleship program, a counseling center, and
other small groups to minister directly to
the student body.
A professor at Covenant since 1964, he
served as chairman of the Chapel Committee which originally urged the appointment of a college chaplain.
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Time Is Running Out
In the last issue of the Courier, our
readers were asked to fill out a coupon
and return it to the Public Relations Office
for a continued free subscription.
Your response has been steady and
positive. However, we still need to hear
from those who have not responded.
Please complete the coupon entitled
"Take Me Away," and return as soon
as possible.
We want to continue sending a free
subscription to all our alumni, parents,
students, friends and churches! Failure
to respond will result in the termination
of your subscription.
We appreciate your support of the
Courier. Your opinion is important to us
as we seek to provide an accurate, interesting and informative newsletter for our
readers. Thanks for your participation!

===================Graduation 1986

Dual Degree
John and Cheryl Braun Waggoner, newlyweds December 1985, both received
degrees during Commencement. Cheryl
was a computer science major and John
completed his degree in chemistry. Congratulations Waggoners!

Top Graduates
Covenant College top graduates from left to right: Michael Dean Fingerle, summa
cum laude in history; Patricia Boozer Kennedy, rnagna cum laude in elementary
education; Paul William Bennett, summa cum laude in biblical studies; Laurel Dorman
McCoy, magna cum laude in elementary education; Kenneth Van Stelle, summa cum
laude in engineering; and Brian Andrew Alexander, summa cum laude in biology.

U.S. Secretary of the Interior Addresses
Board of Associates Dinner ================================================
Secretary Donald P Hodel recently
served as guest of honor for the Covenant
College Board of Associates annual dinner held in the Great Hall of the college.
A member of McLean Presbyterian
Church (PCA) in McLean, Virginia,
Sec. Hodel discussed the importance of
Christian education during his address.
Pictured from left to right are Hugh 0.
Maclellan, Jr., member of the Board of
Associates; Dr. Martin Essenburg,
Covenant College president; U.S. Secretary of the Interior, Donald Hodel; Frank
Brock, College Advancement Office; and
Dr. Richard Chewning, Chairman of the
Covenant College Board of Trustees.

Senior Highlights===================

Julie Bell

Julie Bell dreamed of coming to
Covenant ever s ince an old er sister
played for the Lady Scot's basketball
team. That sister left some pretty big
shoes to fill, but filling them came naturally to Julie. The graduate from
Rossville, Georgia, was a basketball
starter all four years and captain of the
team two years in route to becoming the
Lady Scot's second leading scorer in the
history of the school.
But Julie's interests are not limited to
sports. The elementary education major
has been involved in Covenant's music
department, singing in the Chorale three
years and in the Madrigal Singers one
year.
Julie says she values Covenant because
of what it stands for and how it ha s
changed her life. She continues, "I have

developed a better relationship
with the Lord because of relationships at Covenant."
Those relationships are important to
Julie. When asked what her most vivid
memory of all her years at Covenant was,
s he responded, "The talks I had with
friends either in the halls of the dorms or
in the cafete ria. These talks helped
strong and lasting relationships develop."
Her best memory, she adds, was getting
to know the faculty by talking with them.
She balances all these memories with her
worst memory: making her first and only
"D" at Covenant as a junior in a freshman
course.
Julie plans to marry Jon Curtis ('85) on
June 7 and teach school in Atlanta beginning in August.

Jeanine Byers will never forget the
semester she was introduced to predestination. During one Doctrine class,
Chuck Anderson dropped the chalk three
or four times and than asked if he had
HAD to drop it. She says, "That lecture
stayed with me for the rest of the
semester. I had never before thought
through the implications of predestination. They are mind-boggling when you
include things like dropping chalk."
With a psychology major and an interpersonal counseling minor, Jeanine plans
to go on to graduate school for a master's
degree in counseling psychology and a
doctorate in family therapy. She hopes
eventually to have her own private
practice.
In addition to being in the Psych Club,
the Savannah, Georgia, native did a brief
stint for the school newspaper, The Bag-

"The computer science major here at
Covenant is great because you can get a
lot of hands-on experience." 1985 graduate Earl Cross from Naples, Florida, is
enthusiastic about the opportunities for
students at Covenant to work in the
school's computer lab. Of his one-and-ahalf years as computer operator and oneand-a-half years as systems manager Earl
says, "I have gotten far more practical
experience than I would have received
anywhere else."
Earl is an information and computer
science major with a minor in business
administration. He enjoyed playing intramural football and basketball all four
years, but his most vivid memory is of
staying up until 4:30 a.m. to study for a
final with some girl who was also a computer major. That girl was Selah Miller
('-85), who became Selah Cross last
December. Earl is currently looking for a
job. Graduate school, sometime in the
future, also is a possibility.
"Many of my cousins have attended
Covenant," Earl comments. "At the
moment I can only think of eight (plus
their spouses), but I think there have
been more. "

j eanine Byers

pipe,

as an anonymous columnist known
as ''.Andy."
Jeanine recalls praying with "the family" on her first Day of Prayer at Covenant. "I refer to that group as 'the family,"'
she explains, "because during that first
semester that was what we were to each
other. Never since have I had so strong a
feeling of fellowship, of unity in the body."
Jeanine sees Covenant as a place with a
great ministry, a place that could produce
graduates fully qualified and prepared to
live out the cultural mandate. But Jeanine
has another vision, one she wants Covenant to share more fully. She wants to see
the ministry Covenant has extended to
American minorities. "When this happens," she says, "it will be an institution I
can send my children to joyfully and one I
can recommend to every Christian high
school senior I meet."

Earl Cross

"Covenant supplied a need in my
life for further education," says Bert
Hicks, 1986 Quest graduate. "To fulfill
this need seemed almost impossible due
to business schedules. The Quest program was the answer. Quality instructors
gave reassurance that I would obtain an
excellent education within the fields of
study that would advance my career."
The Quest program, however, was not
Bert's first contact with Covenant College. A deceased uncle of his, Fred Bar-

Bert Hicks, Quest graduate

row, was a financial supporter of Covenant when it moved to Lookout Mountain.
Bert remembers hearing Dr. Barnes
(College President 1965-78) discuss the
school's commitment to quality education
in a Christian environment. In addition,
his grandparent's home was located on
Scenic Highway just a short distance from
the college.
Vice President of Marketing for First
Federal Savings and Loan, Bert is also
Treasurer of the Chattanooga Lions Club
and an elder at East Ridge PCA. He and
his wife, Carlene Hicks, have two daughters, Elizabeth Hicks Burk and Rebecca
Lynn Hicks.

math minor explains, "and the more you
get involved with the more you can
learn." In addition to being student body
treasurer and a senior class officer his
senior year, Rick played varsity basketball as a freshman, edited the yearbook
the last two years, and participated in
intramurals (in Rick's words) "everything
every year." The high point of his college
career, Rick claims, was catching the
fourth down pass that put his football
team into the championship game, which
they won.
To Rick, Covenant is people - inside
the classroom as well as out. "Covenant
might not have the best facilities, yet the
faculty make the school," he contends.
"Their integration of their faith and the
cliscipline is something special."
Rick looks forward to working for a
year or two to gain some experience and
then continue his stuclies either in economics or toward an MBA.

Jon Sneller

Kathryn Shaffer, Quest graduate

Rick Reinink

Though Rick Reinink offers memories of Intermediate Accounting for his
best (knowing he was taking the class on a
pass/fail basis) and worst (waking up
twenty minutes late for the final) memories, the Greenville, South Carolina,
graduate's experiences at Covenant have
included much more than academics.
"To me, education is more than just the
classroom," the economics major and

without strength from the Lord," she
adds.
Believing the Lord has something special for her future, Kathryn says she is
"searching to do his will." Her first project, however, will be the typing of her
husband's clisserlation so he can complete
his graduate degree work.

"I was able to be promoted twice in a
three month period," explained 1986
Quest graduate Kathryn Shaffer. She
attributes her success in her job at
Erlanger Medical Center to the Quest
program which allowed her to work fulltime while completing her college education.
Prior to enrolling in Quest, Kathryn
had taken three years of college. Since
family relocations had prevented her from
finishing her degree, Quest proved to be
the ideal alternative for th.is mother of
three.
According to Kathryn, completing her
college education will serve two purposes: "personal gratification and job
enhancement."
Kathryn is thankful for the support she
received from her family and members of
Quest class. "I could not have made it

Tennessee is a long way from outh
Korea wher Jon Sneller' parents are
missionaries, but having two sister , a
brother, and a brother-in-law attend
Covenant helped ease the transition.
Next year, another Sneller brother will
come to continue the traclition.
While getting his chemistry major and
biology minor, Jon has been involved in
many facets of Covenant life, playing
intramural tennis, basketball, football,
volleyball, soccer and softball; leading the
North American geographical prayer
group; and performing with the Covenant
Singers. In addition, his senior year he
was president of the Chorale. An active
member of the Reformed Presbyterian
(PCA) Church on Lookout Mountain, Jon
recently was elected to serve as deacon.
Jon hopes eventually to pursue either
meclical school or seminary, but meanwhile, in the coming year, he plans to
work in the Chattanooga area and marry
Londa Fiol ('87) in December.
"Covenant is important to me
because it has taught me to think
Christianity in a secular world, and
because it has spurred me on to
making Christ, Lord of every area of
my life." Jon names Psalm 73:25-26 as
his favorite scripture: "Whom have I in
heaven but Thee? And besided Thee, I
desire nothing on earth. My flesh and my
heart may fail, but God is the strength of
my heart and my portion forever."

Memory Lane======================
Courier Recognizes Three Professors
The 1986 Commencement program
was a milestone in the lives of over 120
men and women and their families. The
ceremony, however, served not only as an
end of a four-year era, but a continuation
of a legacy for three faculty members.
Chuck Anderson, professor of biblical studies, Ray Dameron, professor of
physics, and John Hamm, professor of
music, all joined the ranks at Covenant in
1964 and have faithfully served the college for the past 22 years. Since accepting positions on the Lookout Mountain
campus, these gentlemen have been stalwart members of the Covenant faculty.
Mr. Anderson most recently has
agreed to assume the chaplain position
beginning this Fall. He will continue to
teach seven hours of classes in addition to
his duties as chaplain. (See story page 2).
Mr. Dameron originally began as a
part-time employee of the college in
1960. He assumed the full-time position
of dean of students in 1964.
Prior to joining the music department
at Covenant, Dr. Hamm taught choral and
voice at Wheaton Academy and choral at
Dwight High School. He is a graduate of
Eastman School of Music and earned his
Ph.D. at Florida State University.
Mr. Anderson and Mr. Dameron hold
ministerial degrees and regularly lend
their services to local churches. Mr.
Dameron received his B.D. and M.Div.
from Covenant Theological Seminary
while Mr. Anderson earned his B.D. from
Faith Seminary and his S. T. M. at St.
Luke's Theological Seminary. Both are
pastors in the PCA. Mr. Anderson and
Mr. Dameron served in the United States
Air Force, leaving the ranks as a second
lieutenant and a colonelbres.Qectively.
Active in his field, r. Hamm 1s an
esteemed member of the Chattanooga
music community. He is director of the
Choral Arts Society of Chattanooga, a
group of professional musicians who perform major choral works as well as complement the work of the Chattanooga
Symphony and Opera. In addition to his
civic contributions, the native Canadian
has served as music director of several
area churches.
All three men are well respected and
loved by the Covenant community. Each
man brings a different style and insight to
the college. Likewise each is immediately

associated with a particular event at the
college. Dr. Hamm is the founder and
director of the Madrigal Dinners, a tradition at the Lookout Mountain campus
since 1967. Mr. Dameron, known for his
quick wit, is one of the principal founders
of the "Faculty Follies." And beloved professor, Mr. Anderson is remembered
best for his teaching of the Philosophy of
Culture class, better known as PhiCu.
Their love of the school and its students has contributed to the sense of
community and belonging many associate
with the college. Each man's genuine

commitment to Christ as the maker and
creator of all things has been reflected in
their years of service.
The professors said the opportunity to
work at Covenant College was a privilege. However, the students and alumni,
faculty, staff and administration all know
these men have that statement backward. Having Ray, Chuck, and John for
the past 22 years has been not only a
privilege but a pleasure for the Covenant
community.
*Editor's note: Rudy and Collyn Schmidt, featured in the 1985 June Commencement issue of the
Covenant Courier, have been serving at Covenant
C allege since 1955 and 1959, respectively.

Memories of a 1986 Graduate
As the end of this school year drew to a
close and the pressures of final papers,
projects and exan1s were felt, it has been
difficult to see beyond the work that was
needed to be completed each 'day. It is
hard to think that a summer of relaxation
is near, followed by another year of studies and activities as school reswnes once
again next fall.
This year is different for me, however.
The pressures and pains of the end of this
semester mark not only the completion of
another year, but also the completion of a
college career. The foresight of summer
brings thoughts not of earning money to
go back to school, but thoughts of leaving
the secure environment of school and
four years of preplanned existence to
enter into a great unknown.
Leaving school this year is, in fact, a
commencement, a new beginning. The
thought of graduation brings great excitement and feeling of accomplishment, yet
it also brings feelings of fear and insecurity. For four years we have plodded
along, enduring much fun and much pain,
to reach the common goal of graduation.
Now that we have nearly arrived, many of
us are asking ourselves, in confusion,
where do we tum next?
For most people today, their lives are
basically planned for them up to a point.
For the first time in my life, I don't know
what's coming next. No one planned my
life out for me after college.

I think it's fairly accurate to say that for
most students graduating from college,
this thought is a bit scary. Yet, it's scary in
a very exciting way. There are so many
different options which can be pursued,
and many different avenues available, that
I can't help but get excited about what I
may end up doing.
Covenant College has prepared me
well to face what I feel to be a tremendous
challenge. True, I don't have a clue as to
what I'll be doing six months from now,
but I am sure of one thing, and that is that
Jesus Christ has a plan for my life even
when I don't. My time at Covenant has
instilled in me the belief that what I have
learned in the last four years, and what I
will continue to learn for the rest of my
life, is to be applied in my life in a means
which is glorifying to God, not in a means
which will make me right or successful in
the eyes of the world.
I know that God is going to use me in
the work of His kingdom, and that excites
me to a tremendous degree. Graduating
from Covenant College obviously doesn't
make that true, but the knowledge that
God has a plan for each of us as we enter
this new phase of our lives makes it an
exciting time, and one during which our
trust in God will overcome our fear and
insecurity.
CindySmallman, Classo/'86
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As our fiscal year comes to aclose, pray throughout this
month that we wou:d meet our Annual Fund goal. Pray
for Robert Strickland and John Sturdivent.
Summer conferences keep the kitchen busy long atler
lhe students are ~one. Ask God to bless Melvin Wood,
Director of Food eiv1ce. Pray for John Sullivan and
Andrew Summers.
Cathenne Wrighl is Portfolio Counselor for Quest. Thank
the Lord for the seivice we can be to the Chattanooga
communily through this program. Pray for Susan Sutton
and Dorthy Abercrombie.
Pray for Carolyn Wilson, Physical Plant Clerk, as she
deals with all the minor emergencies that come with
conferences. Pray also for Tracy Swenson and Kns
Swierzb
Praise the Lord for Assistant Professor of Biologd, Jeriy
Wenger and his enthusiasm for !earning about ad's
creation. Pray for Lisa Tabor and Yukari Takeda
Supeivisor of Maintenance and Operations Heniy
Slevens 1s recO\lenng from aknee infuiy. Pray for
~atience, strength, and continued healing. Pray for
iki Taws and Libby Aeschliman
Remember Craig Parker, Professor of Music, myour
prayers today Pray for Walter Terhtsky and Meg
Tessitore.
Phillip Wnght. Professor of Psychology, brings into his
classes afascinatin~ background of clinical experience. Pray for Kelly todghill and Don Theune
Remember the Annual Fund and those who are working
to meel 1t. Pray for Kathleen Thomas and Nathan
Thomas.
Teaching histoiy in such away that challenges students
to grapple with the humanily behind the ideologies is a
gift of Lou Voskuil's, Professor of H1stoiy Pray for Steve
Thomas and Susan Thompson.
Ask the Lord to be with Maiy Jane Anal, Secretaiy for
Admissions Counseling. Pray for Christine Tilley and
William Tokarz
Frank Brock, Consultant for College Advancement,
asks for your prayers today as he speaks to the lnternational Association of Business Communicators. Pray for
Missy Aeschliman and Rob Turner
Praise the Lord for Cathy Pinners work as Assistant
Supervisor of B.E.S.T Pray for James Tuten and Renee
Underwood
Ask the Lord lo guide Gene Fitzgerald, Athlelic Director
and Men's Basketball Coach, in his contacl with recruits
this summer.
John Hamm, Professor of Music, is also lhe Director of
Chattanooga's Choral Arts Society. He asks you to pray
that all would go well for their chorus and orchestra
concert at the Tivoli Theater today. Pray for Amy
Van Ord and Sam Van Voorhis.
This week lim Evearin, Associate Professor of Educalion, will be conducting agraduate workshop for teachers and administrators at Reformed Theological Seminaiy in Jackson, M1ss1ss1ppi. Pray for lim Van Voorhis
and Jill Vandegriff.
For Conference Director Herbert Politano this is the
busiest time of the year. Pray for Anna Vannoy and Kim
Venema
Remember Collyn Schmidt, Assistant Supeivisor of
B.E.S. T. as she deals with the summer conference season. Pray for Marialuisa Victoria and David Viggiano.
Pray for Assistant Professor of English Jim Wildeman as
he works on his doctoral studies this summer Pray also
for Dave Vila and Karen Wackes.
Give thanks for Kathleen Stevens, Libraiy Technical
Assistant. Pray for Linda Wackes and Dean Wagner.
College President Martin Essenburg is under considerable pressure as the deadline for the Annual Fund
approaches. Ask the Lord to give him strength and
bless his work. Pray for Charlene and Darlene Walters.
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Isabelle Henard 1s the clerk-lyp1sl for College Advancement. Pray lor Karen Warthan and Ohvia Weadon.
This week the CO\lenant Singers, d1recled by Steve
Lawton, will be at General Assembly. Pray for Wayne
Weaver and Jeanette Webb.
Remember Eileen Auel, Manager of Off ice Services.
Pray for Doreen Westerman and Ed Wetz.
This is CO\lenant College night at General Assembly
Pray for those 91vin~presenta!lons and those hearing
presentatmns, that ads name would be glorified by
both. Pray for Caiy Whaley and Lisa White.
Since we are all part of one body. eveiy part's function1ng 1s equally important. Praise God for Ramona Moore,
secretaiy for Accounting.Pray for Wilham White and
Marc Wielard
Ask the Lord's blessing on Chuck Thomas. Professor of
1nformallon and Computer Science. as he prepares for
his courses in the fall Pray for G1g1 W1ennga and Jennifer Wilks
As Director of Purchasing, Jenny Tilley must deal with
people outside as well as 1ns1de the college. Pray for
Jodi Willes and Ty Willes.
Rebecca Stigers 1s invaluable 1n her v,ork as Adm1n1strative Assistant 1n the Education Deoartment and as
Director of Aud10\l1suals Pray for Cassandra Williams
and Suellen Wilson
Tami Smialek, the Women's Basketball Coach 1s mak1ng final contacts with recruits for next year Pray for
Kelly Winfrey and Paul Woodburn

JULY
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Pray for Dou8 Sizemore, Associate Professor of Infermal1on and omputer Science. Pray also for Tammy
Woods and Elhe Woodson
Give praise to the Lord for the knowledge and expertise
of Ken Auslm, Professor of H1sloiy Pray for Andre Wnght
and Genzo Yamamoto
C1nd1 Caroland, D1v1s1onal Secretaiy for College
Advancement, says, God blesses persistence Please
keep praying for my brother. Rusly, as he gets weaker
daily from his brain tumor Also. pray for his wife and
baby son ... Remember Carlos Yeargin and Laura Vess.
Offer thanks to the Lord this Independence Day for our
countiy and the freedoms we enJoy- freedom to have
aschool like CO\lenant. Pray for Sieve Younce
and lim Yonts
Betty Barham is the bookkeeper for Accounting
Pray for Stephen Youndt and Tod Zankert
Lee Powell, Assistant Director of Admissions Counseling, spends many hours travelling around the countiy to
see perspective students Pray for John Zeller and
Lydia Zeller.
Jill Baldwin is the ne,v pr~ram representative for
Quest. Pray for Katherine ierce and Angela Pifer
Praise the Lord for Gaiy Huisman's seivices as
Librarian. Pray for James Pitman and Christopher Platz
Pray for those high school students who have not yet
decided on acollege. Ask the Lord to guide the ones of
his choice to Covenant. Pray for Susan Pobst and Page
Porter
Public Relations can be ahit wessure f0b Pray for
Linda Elmore, our Director o P . Pray also for Jeff Preg
and Claudia Pridgen.
Ask God to bless Donna Shaw, Office Coordinator for
Admissions Counseling Pray tor Eric Owens and
Atsuhiro Ozaki.
Today is our Maintenance Mechanic, Charles Biller's,
three month wedding anrnversaiy1 Ask God's blessing
on their new marriage. Pray for Wendy Orr and Sebastian Ogden.
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CO\lenanl has only had aDirector of Counseling and
Careers for one year. Praise God for what Mike Agne,v
has done in that position. Pray for Karen Orr and Wade
Albrite
Pray for Mane Henning, Director of Personnel. Also
~Y for Brian Alexander and Angela Allen.
ocould imagine Covenant without Rudy Schmidt,
Dean of Adm1ss1ons and Records? God has blessed us
~really through him. Pray for Richard Northcutt and
redNolt1e
Remember Mike Rulon, Associate Professor of Psychology Pray for Petnna Nissen and Karen Newton
Reece Rogers 1s Supeiv1sor of Grounds and Equipment Pray for Kimberly Nelson and Marcy Ndmtu
Vice President of Student Affairs. Nick Barker. comb1nes knowledge, wisdom, and amarvelous sense of
humor Pray for David Nance and Paul Nagle
Give praise for the appointment of Barbara Schruer
as Associate Dean of Students. Pray also for Kristen
Nance and Julie Munch
Kathy Vines 1s Machine Operator for Accounting
Pray for Manta Rae Moye and Ruth Ann Morns
Pray for Jack Muller. Professor of Soc1ol~y
Prari also for Benson Morns and Nancy oore
Pro essor of Music Bob Monroe, directs the orchestra.
wind symphony. symphonette. and brass choir Pray for
Jennifer Moore and Ann Montgomeiy
I 1t s not afitness drive or an Alcohol Awareness Week
or ahealth fair. 1t sablood dnve Barb Michal, Director
of Health Seiv1ces always has some h1ng going Pray
for Sher, Monroe and Rebecca Money
Remember Bill Maynor, Ass1stanl Professor of Educat1on Pray for Michael Monroe and Teriy Mitchell
One month from today orientation of ne,v students
begins Pray for Hariy Pinner, Director of Adm1ss1ons
Counseling as his office makes preparat10ns Pray
for Ashley M1nnig and Paul Miller
Pat Monroe has avital /Qb as secretaiy to the President
Pray for Karen Miller and Tim Milks
Pray for safety for faculty and staff members as lhey
travel this summer Pray also for Jennifer Miller and
Margie M,etlmg
Sandra Barker 1s the L1braiy Technical Assistant.
Pray for Cynthia Miller and Kalh~ Meyer
Ask the Lord to give wisdom to usmess Manager. Bob
Harbert Pray for Suzanne Mernn and Laura Mee s
Remember Ruth McKinley Executive Secretaiy for College Advancement Pray for Andrea Mc Nicoll and Ruth
McNeese
The f1rst voice you hear when you call Covenant 1s
probab't lhat of Debbie Martin, Switchboard Operator
Pray for aurel McCoy and Anne Marr.

AUGUST
1
2
3
4
5

Craig Lyon 1s the embodiment of gracious Southern
hosp1tahly, which makes her indispensable in her job as
College Hostess. Pray for Dan McDonald and Carne
Luzier
Many responsibilities of Quest fall on the shoulders of
Martha Lovelady, Administrative Assistant for the program. Pray for Greg Alexander and Robert Lowe
As a former miss1onaiy to Chile, Associate Professor,
Robert Lambert brings invaluable first hand experience
to our Bible Department. Pray for John Lathers and Jon
Lohr.
Steve Lawton, Di rec Ior ol the Alumni Office, requests
prayer for the leadership in the five newly established
alumni chapters around the countiy. Pray for Bill Lloyd
and Karen Lighl
Pray for Dale Lee, Director of Physical Plant. Also
remember Lisette Landiy and Shari Kullmar

PRAYER CALENDAR
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Remember Bruce Krupp, Assistant Director of Food
Services. Pray for Tracy Kruntorad and Akiko Kojima.
Henry Krabbendam, Associate Professor of Biblical
Studies, is on athree week teaching, preaching, and
evangelization trip to Uganda with agroup of pastors.
Pray for Charlene Kirkendoll and Tricia Kennedy.
Ask lhe Lord's blessing on the work of Arthur Klem,
Director of Planned Giving as he works on expanding
the financial base of lhe college. Pray for Mona Keith
and Julie Johnson
Praise the Lord for Lillian Boorse's work as Secretary
of Academic Affairs workinJI lor Or. Barker. Pray for Stephen Allen and Mark Howe L
There are special concerns 1n running asmall college
store. Pray for John Caroland,Manager of the Tuck
Shoppe. Pray for Craig Johnson and Sarah Allison.
Ray Clark isAssociate Professor of Biblical Studies.
Pray tor Robert Arial and David Hoffman.
Give thanks to God tor the vision ol Don Graham, Dean
of External Programs.Ask the Lord to guide him as he
seeks for more ways like Quest thal we can serve our
community. Pray for Anne Ho and Kelly Hill.
Praise God for the appointment of Charles Anderson as
College Chaplain. Pray for Thomas Armour and Beth
Haynes

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Joseph Clumpner, Professor of Mathematics and
Applied Science, has agreat deal of experience to
draw from in both science and industry as well as
education. Pray for Kimberley Walters and Patrick
Graham.
Thank the Lord for the service Phyllis Crooks has been
to Covenant in her many years here as Controller. Pray
for Steve Hamilton and Dean Arnold.
Ray Dameron 1s Professor of Physics. Pray tor Paul
Babikow and Phil Bader.
Remember Russ Heddendorf, Professor of Sociology,
as hetepares for the upcoming semester. Pray for Bill
Goul and Mike Fingerle.
Soccer coach Brian Crossman and all his team show
up here this week for two weeks of hard work before
classes start. Pray for Mark Evans and Kim Essenburg.
Barbara Gilchrist is the Divisional Secretary for Planned
Giving and Church Relations. Pray tor Carol Essenburg
and Charles Esikhaty.
Assistant Professor ol Accounting, Chris Dodson, has
an ever-expanding ministry as students flood into business fields. Pray for Lisa Duck and Joseph Dodd
Pray for God'sblessing on the faculty-staff conference
today and tomorrow. Pray for Don Bailey and Julie
Davis.

"I will fill it"

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Pray for Associate Professor of English, Paul Hesselink.
Pray also for Jeff Davis and Pat Dare
Director of Financial Aid, Ann Grimes, works hard to get
the grants and loans that allow many students to come
to Covenant. Pray tor Sherry Dahrling and Amy Curnow.
The whole Physical Plant including our electrician, Bill
Higgins, are busy preparing the dorms for the students'
return. Pray tor Stephen Cullen and Aaron Cubbage.
Freshman and transfer students arrive today Pray for
asate trip and easy adjustment. Pray also for Marsha
Bailey and Kelly Corrigan.
Remember Pat Holland, Transcript Evaluator for Admissions and Records. Pray for Amy Cook and Randy
Compton,
Today and tomorrow is registration for the fall semester.
Pray that all would go well. Pray also tor Jeff Clumpner
and Lisa Climinhage.
Steve Kaufmann is Assistant Professor of Education.
Pray tor Roger Clark and Peter Baity.
Ask the Lord to bless this first day of classes. Pray for
Bonnie Chick and Bob Cassis.
Pray for wisdom for the men's Resident Director during
this year. Pray for Stewart Carter and Marylu Carl.
Ask the Lord to give the RA'swisdom and strength as
they carry both professional and educational responsibilities. Pray for Chris Carey and Debbie Carlson.

JUNE, JULY AUGUST

Psalm 81:10

SUMMER CONFERENCES

AUGUST
21-22
27-28

29

~

Covenant College Faculty/Staff Conference
Registration
Convocation and First Day of Classes
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The Lord always has fulfilled the needs of his people. He also
can meet the financial needs of Covenant College.
As of May 31, we have received $744,000 toward our Annual
Fund goal of $930,000. Once again the college generously has
been offered a challenge gift of $250,000, which can be claimed
only if at least $930,000 is raised by the end of fiscal year, June
30, 1986.
That means we still must raise $186,000 in order to be able to
claim the challenge gift. It is vital that the college be able to claim
the $250,000 and end our fiscal year with a balanced budget.
We are grateful for the support, financial and otherwise we
receive from our many friends. Continue to remember C~venant
in your prayers and in your giving!
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